Name _______________________ Class _____ Date ________

Plurals adding es
The rule is: If a word ends in sh, ch, ss, x, s or o,
then add es to make it more than one.
One bush, two
One watch, two
One domino, two
One witch, two
One wish, two

One kiss, two
One bus, two
One box, two
One patch, two
One class, two

Use some of the words you have made to fill in the spaces.
1. The fairy gave me three _________________.
2. My Mum gives me lots of good night _____________.
3. There were lots of ___________ at the bus station.
4. We played hide and seek and I hid in the _____________.
5. Max and James had a game of _____________.
6. There are four ___________ in year three; 3G, 3Y, 3B and 3R.
7. My sister has two Baby-G _____________.
8. The presents were piled up in lots of colourful ___________.
9. The wicked __________ turned Jonathan into a mouse.
10. Mum sewed two ____________ onto Tom’s jeans.
Circle the es words in each line

.wantwatcheswhatwitchescrunch
12.butbushesbutterclassesglasses
13.patchinpatcheshatchboxesbigger
14.buseswhichkissesshewisheswhy
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Draw two dominoes

Draw two boxes

Now put these words into sentences of your own
1. Foxes
2. Glasses
3. churches
4. Dishes
5. Bushes

Spelling Test – Plurals
1. Two ________________ were hiding in the _____________.
2. The _______________ played a game of _______________.
3. There are four ________________ in year three.
4. Sid washed the ______________ and the ______________.
5. Mum sewed two ______________ on Dan’s trousers.
6. The prince gave the princess lots of ______________ .
7. The wizard gave me three _________________ .
8. Most ______________ have ________________ on them.
9. All the _______________ were in special _____________ .
10.

There are lots of _____________ in Dubai.

Name ________________________________ Class _______ Date _________________
Learn these words for a test next week. You may use the SACAWAC method:
See & Cover & Write & Check or you may use a different way, depending on your preferred learning
style. For example you may practice them on your computer or by tracing each word in a tray of sand. If
you do not use this sheet please ask one of your parents to write in your diary the method you used.

foxes
watches
crosses
bushes
boxes
buses
dominoes
classes
churches
dishes
patches
glasses
kisses
wishes

